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By Rachel Coggins

Xulon Press. Hardcover. Book Condition: New. Hardcover. 118 pages. Dimensions: 8.5in. x 5.6in. x
0.6in. . . the compelling and poignant account of one womans experience as a chaplain on the edge
of war. When Dr. Rachel Coggins received the call to serve overseas, the Army Reservist left a
comfortable Georgia home to live in a harsh environment filled with challenge. Assigned to a base
called the Gateway, she welcomed military members entering the war zones of Iraq, Afghanistan,
and Kuwait and then bid them goodbye when it was time to return stateside. In between those
times, Chaplain Coggins listened to the warriors-to their fears, their worries, their heartaches, and
sometimes, their joys. She became a confidante to some, a comfort to others, and a friend to still
others. Chaplain Coggins offers a glimpse into a world few civilians ever see. In retelling her
experiences, Coggins reveals the struggles that confront todays war-zone Soldiers and their loved
ones, struggles that are often hidden from most Americans. What readers are saying: What a great
book! I couldnt put it down. I laughed, cried, imagined, thought, reflected, prayed all at the same
time -Kathy Oldfield, seminarian You bring the war home and...
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ReviewsReviews

Definitely among the finest book We have at any time read. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Your lifestyle period will
likely be transform once you total reading this article book.
-- Florence Batz IV-- Florence Batz IV

It in a single of my personal favorite ebook. It can be loaded with wisdom and knowledge You can expect to like just how the blogger create this pdf.
-- Dr. Travis Berge-- Dr. Travis Berge
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